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Abstract
There is research spanning the 20th century on student disengagement. 
Despite all the research, the problem remains. It is time to adopt a differ-
ent perspective. This article attempts to make transparent the infl uences 
on disengagement in schools by applying Jean Gebser’s (1985) empirical 
phenomenological study of cultural consciousness. What differentiates this 
approach from previous arguments is the basic premise that the “problem” 
of disengagement lies not with an individual or group, but with the cultural 
consciousness.
Key words: cultural consciousness, disengaged learners, mentally rationalized schooling
For the last 50 years, disengagement in schools—in its various guises—has been 
a familiar research topic. Generally, four positions are presented: (1) students be-
ing pathologically diagnosed (e.g., attention defi cit hyperactivity disorder; Molloy 
and Vasi 2004), (2) poor teacher practice or teacher education (Cochrane-Smith and 
Zeichner 2005; Balfanz, Herzog, and Mac Iver 2007; Schussler 2009), (3) inadequate 
curricula (Commonwealth of Australia 2005), and (4) the structure of the schooling 
(Marshall 2006; Mocombe 2007; Deed 2008; Noguera 2009; Olson 2009) as the root 
problem. Depending on the suspected cause, solutions thus far have tended to focus 
on improving “levels” of learning outcomes via improving classroom management, 
providing more professional development, changing teacher training, or writing more 
contemporary curricula. Given that disengagement remains a concern, the empirical 
evidence suggests that this is an old problem that requires a new approach.
This new approach seeks to identify how Western cultural consciousness, not to be 
confused with ethnic or national cultural mores, contributes to school disengagement. 
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This mono-cultural way of “knowing” shapes the methods of educational research. In 
this paradigm, cultural artefacts such as pedagogical knowing and educational practices 
remain unexamined. The Contributing Australian Scholarship and Science Foundation 
(2009) committed “in excess of $1,000,000 over the period 2007–2009 to assist eight Victo-
rian primary schools to develop and implement programs to address the issues of student 
engagement.” Researchers have been trying to build a better model, but have been ignor-
ing its foundations. The persistent problem of disengagement suggests it is time to go 
deeper into Western cultural assumptions about education, rather than only identifying 
superfi cial symptoms of disengagement. It is time to look at the underlying causes. I argue 
that the ways educators think and communicate about education is disengaging for many 
students, and what may be required to counter this is an integral (transparent) awareness 
of cultural consciousness, called “a-waring” by Jean Gebser (1985, 261). Gebser’s usage 
of the prefi x “a,” as in a-waring, does not suggest neutrality or being against something, 
but is a reference to an integrality of consciousness. Integrality refers to making known or 
transparent the cultural reality being projected (99):
This means that the various structures that constitute him [sic] must have become 
transparent and conscious to him [sic]; it also means that he [sic] as perceived their ef-
fect on his life and destiny, and mastered the defi cient components by his [sic] insights 
so that they acquire the degree of maturity and equilibrium necessary for any concretion.
For example, being a-ware is taking into account the cultural conscious infl uences 
underpinning experiences, actions, and ways of thinking. Integral a-waring possibly con-
nects the teacher and learner to real-world phenomenon. Without a transparent awareness 
of cultural consciousness and its infl uence in our creating and projecting reality, educa-
tors remain unable to engage many young people and educate them for a future that is 
ecologically sustainable (which involves both their social and the planet’s environmental 
well-being). “How we teach and how we ask our children to know will become how they 
live” (Marshall 2006, 48).
The culture that infl uences the formation and running of schools in Western educa-
tion systems, such as the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia, and 
New Zealand, is recognizable through artefacts of a mentally rationalized reality. Gebser 
(1985, 77) described this mentally rationalized reality as “a world of man, that is, a pre-
dominantly human world here man is the measure of all things, where man thinks and 
directs his thought.” The commonality that binds these nations and cultures is a technically 
rationalized consciousness. The phenomenon of a technically rationalized consciousness 
can be recognized when the emphasis is on “a material world” (77). It is a world that man 
measures and aspires to, a world of objects (77). It should be noted that Gebser purpose-
fully used the term man as derived from the root of the Sanskrit word manu, meaning 
“man thinker, and measurer” (77).
Western Cultural Consciousness
The usage of the word West or Western is applied here with reference to Jean Gebser’s 
(1985) empirical phenomenological study of Western civilizations’ evolution, and to 
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his concept of changes in cultural consciousness. Consciousness, as he defi ned it, is in-
terchangeable with reality (i.e., cultural reality). His research identifi ed and located the 
unfolding and changing perspectives of reality over time. The scientifi c revolution during 
the Enlightenment saw the emergence of a mental rational consciousness, which remains 
the dominant infl uence on how reality is projected and is evident in education today. Us-
ing Gebser’s model to view education through research, policy, and the functioning of 
schools helps explain some of the reasons systemic changes to address disengagement 
are still occurring. While educators remain aware that something is missing, and continu-
ally return to the problem, little has actually changed. This suggests that the top-down 
approach to change has generally been ineffectual—those changes that have taken place 
have not been at a systems level. Parts may alter but do not seem to affect the whole. As 
Olson (2009, 58) noted, “If Rip Van Winkle were to come back today after 100 years, the 
only institutions he would recognize would be prisons and schools.” The irony that is 
lost on those who manage change is that “with all the change going on around schools, 
many have remained remarkably unchanged over the years” (Stoll 1999, 503). An analysis 
by Stoll (504) of Townsend, Clarke, and Ainscow’s (1999) research led to the observation 
that some schools appear “stuck in second millennium thinking.”
With the rise of rationalism came “thinking wrath, giving thought and action its 
direction” (Gebser 1985, 76). Gebser’s use of thinking wrath is related to how the mental 
structure is “ruthless and inconsiderate, that is, it does not look backwards”; instead, it 
turns us away from our “previous world of mythical enclosure and aims forward … poised 
for battle” (76). Consequently, to shift culturally, it is crucial to recognize that “might, rule,” 
and the ability to overpower are three of the key mental rational artefacts (300); and, one of 
the vital impediments to change is the dualistic and divisive mental “hair splitting” (300) 
that occurs with this cultural consciousness. Examples of this phenomenon are regularly 
observed with politicians, bureaucrats, and external educational experts. Hair splitting 
in education creates a negative feedback loop that brings about a “dynamic equilibrium,” 
and the situation remains unchanged (Kegan and Lahey 2001).
Integral Reality: Helping Change From Schooling to Education
Gebser (1985) suggested that integral reality is an increased awareness of our evolving 
cultural consciousness and cultural ways of experiencing, imagining, and knowing reality. 
He identifi ed fi ve manifestations; archaic, magical, mythical, mental, and integral. 
The Development of Culture and Consciousness
Alongside the development of Western culture has been the evolution of Western 
consciousness. According to Gebser (1985), cultural consciousness experiences muta-
tions that increase the complex ways we project and perceive reality. Gebser argued that, 
over time, we have become multi-structured, conscious beings. Mutations in cultural 
consciousness occur when the dominating cultural perspective of reality creates a dis-
cord and implodes. Each mutation of consciousness refl ects new ways in which reality is 
projected through culture. With each mutation, perceptions and meanings of reality are 
altered. These differing projections include archaic, magical, mythical, and mental realties 
and the newly emerging integral. For example, when the Western magical consciousness 
began to be dominated by sorcery, a gradual implosion occurred, and the unfolding of 
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the mythical structure manifested. However, when the Western mythical structure began 
to be dominated by an irrational consciousness, another gradual implosion of reality oc-
curred, giving rise to the mental rational culture. Gebser did not view the structures of 
consciousness hierarchically. All these structures make up cultural consciousnesses and 
Table 1. Gebser (1985) Synoptic Table
Archaic Magical Mythical Mental/Rational Integral
Effi cient: None Effi cient: Spell cast-
ing bringing good 
fortune)
Effi cient: Primal 
myth (envisioned 
myth)
Effi cient: Menos 
(directive, discursive 
thought)
Effi cient: Diaphai-
non (open, spiritual, 
“verition”)
Defi cient: 
Foreboding
Defi cient: Sorcery 
(power over another/
environment)
Defi cient: Mythol-
ogy (spoken myth)
Defi cient: Ration 
(divisive, immoder-
ate hair splitting)
Defi cient: Void
Potentiality: 
Integrality
Potentiality: 
Unity by unifi cation 
(hearing/hearkening) 
Potential-
ity: Unifi cation by 
complementarity and 
correspondence 
Potentiality: Unifi -
cation by synthesis 
and reconciliation 
Potentiality: Inte-
grality by integration 
and presentiation 
Essence: Identity 
(integrality)
Essence: Unity 
(oneness)
Essence: Polarity 
(ambivalence) 
Essence: Duality 
(opposition)
Essence: Diaphane-
ity (transparency)
Motto: All Motto: 
Pars pro toto 
(taking a part for the 
whole)
Motto: 
Is identical to life 
(and death) 
Motto: 
Thinking is being 
Motto: 
Origin: present 
perceiving and 
imparting truth 
Relationships: 
General—universal 
or cosmic
Relationships: 
General—egoless
Temporal—undiffer-
entiated
Social—tribal
Relationships: 
General—
Temporal— 
Social—
Relationships: 
General—
Temporal— 
Social—
Relationships: 
General—
Temporal—
Social—
Emphasis: Objec-
tive–unconscious 
spirit
Emphasis: 
Objective—nature
Subjective—emotion
Emphasis: 
Objective—soul/
psyche
Subjective—
imagination 
Emphasis: Objec-
tive—space–world
Subjective—
abstraction 
Emphasis: 
Objective—conscious 
spirit
Subjective—
concretion 
Pre-spatial, pre-
temporal emphasis
Spaceless
Timeless emphasis 
Spaceless natural 
temporicity 
emphasis
Spatial abstractly 
temporal emphasis
Space-free, time-
free emphasis
Zero dimension One-dimensional Two-dimensional Three-dimensional Four-dimensional
Perspectivity: None Perspectivity: Pre-
perspectival
Perspectivity: 
Unperspectival
Perspectivity: 
perspectival
Perspectivity: 
Aperspectival
Basic attitude and 
agency of energy—
origin: wisdom
Basic attitude and 
agency of energy—
vital: instinct, drive, 
and emotion
Basic attitude 
and agency of 
energy—
psychic: imagina-
tion, sensibility, 
disposition 
Basic attitude and 
agency of energy—
cerebral: refl ection, 
abstraction, will/
volition
Basic attitude and 
agency of energy—
integral: concretion, 
rendering diapha-
nous (“verition”)
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manifest in varying degrees, depending on events, but they remained unexamined. Each 
of the mutations has both effi cient and defi cient elements, and each coexists in Western 
cultural projections of reality (cultural conscious) today (see Table 1).
Perceiving Reality in the 21st Century: The Characteristics of the 
Mental Structure
The mentally rationalized structure of consciousness, labelled as Western conscious-
ness, unfolded at around 1400 AD, and since then has slowly come to dominate Westerner’s 
perceptions of reality (Kramer 1992, xvi). The effi cient aspects of the mental structure are 
logical, direct, and discursive thought. However, the defi cient form of logical thinking is 
exaggerated reverence to a mental, rationalized, fragmented, and compartmentalized real-
ity. This exaggeration has led to a less valued or respectful appreciation for other ways of 
being, experiencing, and knowing. Disciplines or subjects associated with logic are often 
promoted over those areas that are associated with imagination and creativity. Examples of 
this manifestation include the importance of and kudos given to subjects, such as medicine or 
engineering. In Victoria, Australia, students who study specialist mathematics or languages 
at Year 12 receive bonus marks toward their fi nal pre-tertiary score. Throughout schooling, 
literacy and numeracy are given ever-increasing timetable allocations (Berliner 2009). Yet, it 
seems apparent, though ignored, that “it is foolish to act on imagination without knowledge, 
[and] it is pedantic to act on knowledge without imagination” (Whitehead 1949, 98).
Characteristics associated with this structure of consciousness that have become 
exaggerated are the importance of “thinking as being,” oppositional thinking, divisive 
immoderate hair splitting, and rationalism leading to reductionism (Gebser 1985). The 
essence of mental consciousness is duality and abstraction. A notable characteristic is goal 
setting, emphasizing the future. What is defi cient about this is the compartmentalization 
of the future. This perception devalues how the past informs the present and how both 
inform the future. Relationships are denoted by patriarchy, ego, and materialism.
Rose (2008, 114) posed an interesting question: “Who is disabled—the learner or the 
school?” Investigating the impact of cultural consciousness in producing disengagement is 
an entirely new way of knowing and understanding disaffection across schools, nations, and 
countries. Suggestions by Trent and Slade (2001, 60) are indicative of many comments:
The fi ndings of the study raise serious questions concerning teacher education and 
teacher professional development. It is pertinent to ask in what ways are teachers made 
aware of the prevailing needs of their students and how are they encouraged to fi nd 
ways of being “good teachers” as described by these students.
What is often ignored when teachers are held accountable for the problems in education 
is that they are as much a “product” of the education system as the curriculum. Teachers 
are viewed as accountable for benchmarks/outcomes ensuring teaching, too, becomes 
a product. There is minimal evidence of systems and policies being refl ected upon from 
a cultural a-wareness or the cultural assumptions from which they have been derived, 
although Noguera (2009, 41) argued this:
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Steeped in tradition and reliant on practices that have long outlived their useful-
ness, many of our nation’s high schools are in dire need of reform. But so far, many 
efforts have proved unsuccessful at transforming this venerable American institution.
More recent research is beginning to identify “the interplay between the student and 
the structure of school as a key infl uence on motivation and engagement” (Deed 2008, 4). 
However, the cultural construct of that interplay has not been identifi ed or discussed.
The dominant projection of reality visible in Western educational systems includes 
hierarchical structures, stylized processes, high-stakes testing, and teacher accountabil-
ity. What is also observable in theory and policy is a dominant mental rational illusion 
that theories, including educational ones, refl ect the true nature of reality. The impact of 
this is that we culturally “approach nature, society, and the individual in terms of more 
or less fi xed and limited forms of thought, and thus, apparently to keep on confi rming 
the limitations of these forms of thought in experience” (Bohm 2000, 7). A limitation in 
Australian education policy is the mimicking of U.S. or U.K. policies, refl ecting the presence 
of the magical structure of consciousness in decision-making. The overseas experiences 
of educational policy outcomes also are rationalized to the point that the effi ciency of the 
policy is lauded while the effectiveness is compartmentalized and often ignored.
Cultural Consciousness and the Living Dead
The pragmatic approach to learning mirrors the cultural approaches to teaching with 
unilateral formulaic models bestowed on teachers and students in an effort to increase test 
results. What this approach ignores is fl ow, which is diffi cult to measure. Csikszentmihalyi 
(as cited in Scherer 2002) sought to discover if students cared about learning. He found 
that, “often kids are put in a dependent state in schools. … Many come to tacitly believe 
that they have no say over their own development as human beings” (17).
When a system is predominately externally driven and fragmented from the context, 
the schooling pedagogy is adopted. This is identifi able by the mechanical approach, 
rendering everything secondary to the mechanisms (Miller 1998, 2000; O’Sullivan 1999). 
Students and teachers alike are forced into a co-dependency that sees all actors just going 
through the motions. Although the meaning of education is to lead out, in the 21st century 
“we [still] don’t lead kids out. We kind of stop them” (Scherer 2002, 17). The system cre-
ates a co-dependency not just between students and teachers, but with the system itself. 
Csikszentmihalyi (as cited in Scherer 2002) indicated that when the learning fl ow is impeded, 
disengagement can manifest. He found a correlation between the presence of fl ow and 
students’ levels of caring about learning. Flow is engagement because it allows a developing 
sense of authorship with and for learning. With authorship comes a confi dence, increasing 
the opportunity to take learning risks. The technical rationalized approach to schooling 
removes fl ow by its very construction and is, therefore, an impediment to engagement.
The presence of fl ow is characterized by the learner being “completely involved” 
(Scherer 2002, 14). Flow is the spontaneous, “effortless experience you achieve when you 
have a close match between high level of challenge and the skills needed to meet the 
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challenge” (14). Young children experience fl ow regularly. However, this is interrupted 
when they “go to school” (14). Children lose their sense of fl ow when they are no longer 
choosing the challenges that match their skills. Flow involves the presence of the emotional, 
attuned, magical structure combined with the mythical imagination and balanced with the 
cognitive. Without this integral presence, learning fl ow is diminished and, consequently, 
learners can “become increasingly passive” (14). An example of passivity is identifi ed in 
Olson’s (2009, 17) more recent research:
Mostly I doodle and daydream. Some kids get rowdy and cause trouble, but I don’t. 
I am pretty quiet. I think that makes me standout less.
Schussler’s (2009) research into disengagement built on Csikszentihaliyi’s fi ndings, and 
she introduced the signifi cance of fl exibility in bringing about engagement. In a dominant 
mental rational paradigm, learning/teaching fl exibility is an oxymoron.
Educational Systems: The Fabric of Cultural Consciousness
When teaching and learning are dominated by an exaggerated presence of a mentally 
rationalized reality, the emphasis is on skills and effi cient practices, which do not neces-
sarily include effective or affective teaching and learning. An example of the consequences 
was articulated by Fullan, Hill, and Crévola (2009, 75):
It is now well documented that as children go from grade to grade in the educa-
tion system their engagement with schools and learning declines. This is a function of 
failure to personalize learning (and are related to inadequate linkages to the other two 
Ps—precision and professional learning).
The question is, “How can evidence be ignored, especially when empirical data are so 
highly valued?” From a mentally rationalized consciousness, it is not being ignored. Reality 
is not viewed as a whole. Consequently, bureaucrats and politicians have a fragmented 
and reduced awareness of pedagogical approaches to teaching, learning and educational 
policy. Webster (2009, 215) showed that the trend toward a silo approach to data fi ndings 
is a managerial exercise. The foci are normative and summative, both of which involve 
compartmentalization, with data viewed not in situ, but withdrawn from contexts. When 
viewed in parts, the compartmentalization leaves the whole opaque, at best, or invisible, 
at worst. Compartmentalization of data facilitates student disengagement.
The 2007 Australasian Survey of Student Engagement (AUSSE) report suggested that 
“fl ow” is equally relevant for university students’ levels of engagement (ACER 2007).
One of the key AUSSE fi ndings is that when “students are more satisfi ed, they perform 
better academically and are less likely to drop out when high standards are set and they 
are provided with integrated support to help them succeed” (1). Learning fl ow requires 
student-directed immersion along with teacher guidance. Immersion is about the quantity 
of time spent on a topic and the quality of the learning experience. Immersion learning 
is atemporal. An integral a-wareness makes transparent how teaching and learning have 
become dominated by a rationalized quantifying of time in schools.
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A balance between challenge and support is required in determining engagement 
(Schussler 2009). Flow is more organic in nature. Technically managed schooling prac-
tices center on externally driven content and objectives. The teachers’ professionalism 
is reduced to the role of deliverer and assessor, which impedes teaching fl ow, making 
it less likely that teachers can provide opportunities for learning fl ow. What replaces 
fl ow is the charade of education, which has been occurring historically (Rogers and 
Freiberg 1994, 43):
Charade[s] are being played out every school term by thousands of instructors and 
hundreds of thousands of children. In this so-called educational atmosphere, students 
become passive, apathetic, bored—they become tourists in the classroom.
While teachers and curricula have experienced many superfi cial changes, the system re-
mains the same in structure, organization, and pedagogical understandings. The research 
into “The Unteachables” led by Wragg (2004) in the United Kingdom provided visual 
examples of the living dead. Wragg revealed in the documentary that in 2004, 140,000 
students in the United Kingdom were suspended or expelled from schools, suggesting a 
signifi cant problem with disengagement. To break the cycle of the living dead, students 
were taken out of the culturally created system. Educators determined the curriculum 
and pedagogical approach that was needed to reengage this cohort.
The system is a refl ection of Western cultural consciousness that values effi ciency, 
benchmarking, compliance, skills, and material outcomes, but not processes. The hidden 
cost to this overemphasis is disengagement. People disengage for many reasons, and 
stress is one of those causes. A primary-aged student reported feeling “so scared of fail-
ing third grade. What if I can’t go to college?” (Olson 2009, 5). This student may become 
disengaged as she continues her schooling, unless the primary focus of competition, 
skill-teaching, and training alters. When this emphasis on effi ciency shifts and no longer 
dominates, the change in a cultural reality will be observed. The technically effi cient 
practices create discordance between ideals of education and notions of schooling. The 
externally reductionist reality presents schools and curricula as training and skilling the 
young, not educating.
Pedagogy as the Science of Teaching
The schooling expectation has become dominated by a mechanistic and stylized ap-
proach. The following analogy refl ects the dominating representation of teaching and 
learning. To understand a clock, you take it apart and rebuild it “from its constituent com-
ponents” (O’Sullivan 1999, 53). This is reductionism, explaining the whole from its parts. 
Pedagogy has been dismantled and reformed with an emphasis on a technical knowing 
and reductionist understandings. The humanistic element of pedagogy has been under-
valued through policy and political spin. Attunement to context and content in a teaching 
and learning environment, and the recognition of the relationships between and among 
teachers/learners and teaching/learning, is invisible in the offi cialdom of education.
In 2009, David Berliner at the American Educational Research Association reported 
his and others’ research on the outcomes of the No Child Left Behind Act [NCLB] (U.S. 
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Congress 2002). The policy was aimed at increasing the emphasis and, therefore, achieve-
ment in literacy and numeracy. However, Berliner reported a decrease in the quality of 
learning and achievement, which suggests the possible increase of “living dead” students. 
Ironically, his research fi ndings indicated that more, rather than fewer, children were 
being left behind (Berliner 2009). Not only are the mentally rationalized systems, which 
are reliant on stylized learning and high-stakes testing, impeding “learning fl ow,” but 
through fragmentation and hair splitting, the data as a whole is reduced to its parts and 
the big-picture fi ndings are overlooked. A more integral awareness (understanding the 
concept and big picture to put the parts together) of cultural consciousness is needed if 
the NCLB policy is not to materialize (or the education revolution being implemented in 
Australia) in any other place in the Western world.
School Context: Historical Timeline of the Living Dead
Today’s 21st century schools model 1950s architecture, use 1990s technology, and 
deliver 1960s curriculum (Lackney, as cited in Olson 2009, 59). Cultural systems, such as 
education, are fundamentally important to a country’s self-identity because they “tell us 
who we are” (Kramer 1992, 42) and are fi ercely guarded because of this. In education, 
the protection of the system manifests in a retreat to fundamentals—the call for “back to 
basics,” high-stakes testing, and a national curriculum. This is most apparent when look-
ing for examples dating from the mid-20th century. Table 2 summarizes the fragmentation 
that is particularly evident in secondary schools.
Secondary Schools—Mental Rational Framework
Timed Learning Compartments
As shown in Table 2, the living dead’s schooling experiences can generally be de-
scribed as Pavlovian. For most, learning coincides with the sound of a bell—six to eight 
times a day—which compartmentalizes and times the learning. Timetabling subjects 
into compartments provides a sterile and detached way to promote learning. Rooms and 
boundaries are ascribed to disciplines. This temporally rationalized approach to educa-
tion prohibits—or, at least, discourages—complex thinking and holistic learning from 
occurring. Equally, subject fragmentation denies the relationship among different forms 
of knowing and, therefore, can limit a learner’s understanding of the possibility that the 
whole is more than the sum of the parts. With the (defi cient) mental rational consciousness 
dominating, schools promote separation (isolation) rather than wholeness (relationships). 
Equally evident is the rationalistic projection of “learning [as] a fi xed commodity and 
credentialing occurs when the scheduled learning time is fi nished” (Marshall 2006, 44).
Learning spaces in schools are partitioned off and labelled. For example, English 
occurs in the English room and music in the music room. The “collection of boundaries 
for defi ning spaces that separate activity [is] a way of emphasizing the duality of inside 
outside” (Sawada and Caley 1990, 2).
Content Fragmentation
The content students are fed is so fragmented and irrelevant that a scholastic coma is 
possible. Often, students argue that experience and knowledge are not separate; they are 
unifi ed. Students expect their learning to be relevant, alive. However, what these pupils 
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experience is discrete disciplines/subjects, which ensures that links between different 
forms of knowing are less evident to them. When pupils experience limited understand-
ing of interconnections, there tend to also be low levels of engagement. “To understand 
anything is to understand its relationships to larger wholes—the larger the whole and the 
more extensive the relationships being understood, the truer the understanding” (Forbes 
1996, 3). Fragmentation reinforces for each generation the belief that there is a disconnec-
tion between the world, their actions, and experiences.
Students rarely receive instruction or encouragement to think. Rather, the focus is on 
knowledge acquisition to achieve sound test results. “Modern schooling, formal or in-formal, 
serves the current mainstream development paradigm” (Pimparé 2005, 7). This development 
paradigm is served by a mentally rationalized reality that is built on notions of power and 
progress. It is problematical reality because knowledge is fragmented from the contextual 
awareness and understandings. There is a strong tendency for this type of reality to promote 
a worldview that has an “institutionalized monoculture” and an “inability to address deeper 
questions concerning the human being or the earth and sustainability of its resources” (7).
Institutionalized Opposition (Competing Truths)
The main theoretical background to education stems from a system of competing 
beliefs based on socialization knowledge, learning and the learner, and instructional and 
Table 2. An Overview of the Fragmentation in Secondary Schooling
Rationalized Learning Manifestation of Rationalized Learning
Timed learning compartments • Timetabling subjects into 45 to 90 minutes
• Six to eight learning compartments
Content fragmentation • Discrete disciplines/subjects
• Compartmentalized knowledge
• Mechanistic learning
• Outcome driven (goal-oriented)
•  Adoption of a pragmatic philosophy toward 
learning
• Education is valued for its utility
Institutionalized opposition (competing truths) •  Competing schools of thought: Platonic, Rousseaui-
an, Piagetian, and citizenship (socialization)
• Confusion and confl ict
Intellect – Imagination  Imitation •  Devoid of holistic knowing, cognitive awareness, 
and recall versus imagination and creativity 
• Execute intellectual minuets
• Second-hand reality 
Partitioning of the person • Extraction of the learner from his or her person
• Separate the learner and label
The value of a person is equal to his or her 
results (%)
• Compared and graded by external standards
• Veneration toward mathematics
•  Teachers, parents, and students view measurement 
as an absolute truth
•  Grading viewed as a measure of self
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transformational knowledge. The rationalistic philosophy is advanced learning “as prag-
matic compliance” (Marshall 2006, 41). A further recognition of rationalized philosophical 
underpinning is when learning is seen as being “grounded in a detached epistemology” 
(42). Students are immersed in an institution, which is based on competing truths. For 
example, students know that to receive an academic record of distinction, they have to 
use analytical skills to demonstrate independent and logical thinking. They are also aware 
that they will have to successfully compete against their peers to secure academic distinc-
tion. Yet, their experience of receiving a personal commendation for being a committed 
member of the school community requires acceptance, without question, of the school 
rules and deference shown to the group. The antagonistic perceptions that exist within 
education are based on oppositional thinking (Egan 2002).
Intellect – Imagination  Imitation (Mental Rational vs. Mythical)
Students are often required to follow, prescriptive texts or handouts, which outline 
what equipment and materials are compulsory, the procedure, and even the results. In 
science, mathematics, English, and history, the students follow texts and rewrite the known 
answers. The technical training approach is the second-hand schooling that students 
continue to experience more than 50 years after Whitehead (1949, 61) protested:
Firsthand knowledge is the ultimate basis of intellectual life. To a large extent book 
learning conveys secondhand information and as such can never rise to the importance 
of immediate practice. … What the learned world tends to offer is one secondhand scrap 
of information illustrating ideas derived from another secondhand scrap of information. 
The secondhandedness of the learned world is the secret of its mediocrity.
Partitioning of the Person
Overall, adolescents appear to desire connectedness (relationships, belonging, 
acceptance, equality, and fairness). In Years 9 and 10, students seriously question the 
perception of reality that they are being educated to accept. Yet, educationally, what 
they experience is fragmentation—not just structurally and theoretically, but personally. 
These individuals experience the extraction of the learner from their person. It is their 
scholastic achievement, or lack thereof, which becomes the focus. Schools often separate 
the learner into categories such as “intelligent,” which is further compartmentalized 
into whether the individual is gifted in humanities or mathematics or science; or, pupils 
can be referred to as artistic, athletic, or community-minded. During Olson’s (2009, 6) 
research, she realized how “many people in schools, especially students, seemed to 
feel very unprotected and alone.” The reductionist approach of schooling allows for a 
defi cit model to be a driving force.
The Value of a Person  The Person’s Results
Being at school can place students at risk when that institution subtly promotes 
self-doubt and feelings of alienation due to the use of measurement to highlight differ-
ences. The last row of Table 2 summarizes the experience of students who are regularly 
compared to and graded by external standards. In general, there are three forms of as-
sessment: formative, summative, and normative. However, the summative and normative 
tests are given greater credence. Consequently, there is high-stakes testing that compares 
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students, schools, states, and countries. Unfortunately, students who have not learned to 
compartmentalize themselves see their “academic” grading as a measure of their whole 
self. Many of Olson’s (2009) participants identifi ed ways in which schooling wounded 
them. One participant revealed that he felt “the shame about school is at the kernel of 
my being” (5). How can students have high levels of engagement when their experience 
is one that promotes a sense of alienation and self-doubt?
A secondary student’s experience demonstrated the impact of her schooling when 
she told Olson (2009, 15) the following:
I think it is wrong for schools to expect that all kids will learn how to read and read 
well, at the same time call kids failures who don’t. … I interviewed little kids and I told 
them, “don’t let anyone else determine your fate. You are not trapped here. Don’t get 
trapped in other people’s expectations.”
Mentally Rationalized Education
Schools and universities refl ect the dominant presence of the mental rational structure 
of consciousness by how learners are taught, come to know truth, and acquire and gener-
ate knowledge. “Engagement is focused on content, students are attentive and compliant, 
and where meaning is derived from experts” (Marshall 2006, 49).
Student data (Berliner 2009) and poor teacher retention rates (Riley 2008; Watt and Rich-
ardson 2008) suggest that the training pedagogy is not engaging students or many teachers. 
The question is, “Why does this educational paradigm remain?” Culturally, Westerners are 
schooled in knowledge acquisition through compartmentalization, which obscures recogni-
tion of the interdependence between actions and impacts that manifest in nonlinear ways. 
How one looks determines what will be found, and it also determines what will be missed 
or even ignored. One of the major diffi culties is that people adhere “to a fragmentary self-
worldview, then act accordingly by separating themselves, and the world, into fragmentary 
parts so that all seems to correspond to [their] way of thinking” (Bohm 2000, 2).
Conclusion
It is not diffi cult to conceive that students might feel a sense of disengagement given 
the forced fragmentary approach to learning. There is an intentional interconnection 
among schooling, the economy, and materialism. For a challenge to occur, there would 
need to be a cultural shift in emphasis away from schooling as “fundamentally a utilitar-
ian enterprise” (Marshall 2006, 42) to education for learning, leading out, and creating 
awareness within people and across people groups.
Gebser (1985, 300) advocated for “care, patience, laying aside pre-conceived opinions 
including wishful dreams, and the blind sway of demands.” Educators should allow 
themselves to be open to a fourth way of perceiving reality. An integral being’s perception 
is not limited by a sense of space or time. It includes the transparency of all structures 
of consciousness. The denial of one or more structures allows for the overemphasis of 
another. Increasing awareness of how this exaggerated form has culturally occurred 
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requires acknowledging the presence of the defi cient and effi cient aspects in all structures 
of one’s cultural consciousness. Unlike the mental mutation, an integral structure is not 
going to be determined by “might, rule or overpowering, … it will be elicited or awak-
ened” (300). The aim of this paper has been to awaken and, if not, at least to stimulate 
the cultural consciousness of those participating in the education system to question why 
change rarely occurs systemically, along with why the systems remain not only similar, 
but stable across the Western culture.
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